Louisiana Dental Association Endorses Leading Website Design Firm, ProSites

ProSites recognized as top website design and Internet marketing solution for LDA members.

Temecula, CA (PRWEB) December 12, 2011 -- ProSites has been selected by the Louisiana Dental Association (LDA) as the ideal website design firm for their 1,800 members. ProSites is the leading provider of dental website design and Internet marketing services, renowned for their unmatched technology and search engine expertise.

“Louisiana Dental Services, Inc. is proud to announce the endorsement of ProSites as the endorsed website provider for LDA members,” remarked Dr. C. Richmond Corley, Jr., President of Louisiana Dental Services, Inc. “We chose ProSites because of their amazing technology, their cutting edge designs and their reputation for excellent customer service.”

“It is an honor to receive this endorsement from the LDA,” stated Lance McCollough, founder and CEO of ProSites. “ProSites provides the greatest benefits and value to doctors, and we are excited to show LDA members the ease in which they can grow their practice through our services.”

Since 2003, ProSites has excelled in fostering innovation to give doctors the most effective solutions to marketing their practices online. ProSites immediately transformed the dental website industry by introducing the first content management system (CMS) for their clients. As a result, a user can edit content, upload new photos and videos, add an unlimited number of web pages, or even change the entire website design with a simple “point and click.”

ProSites helps doctors achieve maximum online exposure and generate new patient appointments through search engine optimization (SEO) techniques and various interactive features. In addition to stunning designs, websites include patient-focused content, educational videos, appointment request forms, frequent complimentary upgrades and more.

The firm combines their design expertise with unparalleled technology to deliver the most powerful online marketing solutions to their members. Extending beyond website design, ProSites offers additional services such as advanced SEO, local search marketing, mobile websites and social media packages to help doctors further improve their online marketing results and attract new patients with ease.

About ProSites

ProSites is the technology leader in advanced website design and Internet marketing services for medical and dental professionals. ProSites delivers premium customizable websites with integrated search engine optimization techniques, patient-focused educational content, and a collection of interactive features that generate new patient appointments and streamline patient communications. Thousands of dentists and other medical professionals nationwide have chosen ProSites for their superior technology and search engine marketing expertise. For more information, or a free trial, visit ProSites.com or call (888) 932-3644.

About the Louisiana Dental Association

Established in 1878, the Louisiana Dental Association (LDA) is the largest professional health organization for
dentists in Louisiana. It is a statewide grassroots organization whose purpose is to encourage the improvement and to protect the health of the public, to promote the art and the science of dentistry, and to represent the interests of the members of the dental profession and the public it serves. The LDA has over 1,800 members. For more information, visit www.ladental.org or call (225) 926-1986.
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